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Abstract 
Across the world, the use of Building Information Modelling (BIM) and the three-
dimensional (3D) model in projects are increasingly frequent for supporting design tasks. The 
digital data embodied in the BIM model is shared between the project stakeholders from the 
various disciplines. After giving an overview of the BIM 3D Model data used for planning 
(4D) and costing (5D), the study assesses the level of clarity or confusion on what the 
numbers of dimension refer to after the 5th dimension. A systematic review of the different 
BIM dimensions was conducted associated with an online questionnaire sent to various 
Architecture, Engineering and Construction stakeholders across Europe. The online 
questionnaire survey was limited to the 28 European Union (EU) countries. Each of the 28 
EU countries was represented by at least one respondent. The research identified 52 papers 
considering BIM 4D Model, 15 considering 5D modelling, 6 considering the 6D Model and 2 
considering the 7D. It was also identified a confusion between academics and practitioners for 
the 6D and 7D BIM dimensions. Whereas 86% (respectively 85%) of the professionals 
actually using 6D (respectively 7D), allocate Sustainability to 6D (respectively Facility 
Management to 7D). The data from the literature enabled to describe the process of the 
development of the BIM dimensions through time against the current use of BIM dimension 
in practice. 
 
1. Introduction  
Since its origins, around 1978 (Eastman et al., 2011), the Building Information Modelling 
(BIM) process has been progressively implemented worldwide in the Architecture, 
Engineering and Construction (AEC) sectors. The use of BIM is now supported by a range of 
Public Policies trying to improve the efficiency of the construction industry. As an example, 
the European Union Public Procurement Directive (EUPPD) (Official Journal of the European 
Union, 2014) defines that “the 28 European Member States may encourage, specify or 
mandate the use of BIM for publicly funded construction and building projects in the 
European Union by 2016” (J. Wang et al., 2014; Sacks and Gurevich, 2016). Moreover, the 
government supports are a critical driver for accelerating BIM adoption (Atkinson, Amoako-
Attah and -Jahromi, 2014; Smith, 2014b).  
The 3D model is the virtual mock-up model expressing visually, among other ways, the 
design concepts in the three primary spatial dimensions (width, height and depth). Over the 
past 20 years, 3D BIM has become ubiquitous in the design and construction field (Li et al., 
2014; Arayici et al., 2011), used amongst others for project visualisation, collision detection 
and model walkthroughs (Yan, Culp and Graf, 2011; Liu et al., 2013; Sattineni and Mead, 
2013; Haron et al., 2015; Han, Gao and Shao, 2016; Wu et al., 2016). Indeed, 3D BIM model 
allows increasing collaboration (Eadie et al., 2013) and improvement in the design and 
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construction processes (Azhar, 2011b) by enabling visual controls during design and 
construction phase (Schultz et al., 2013; Chong, Preece and Rogers, 2014; Charehzehi et al., 
2017).  
The visualisation that 3D BIM brought was not enough and to achieve faster delivery; the 
“time” factor became quickly the 4th dimension of BIM (Zhang and Hu, 2011; Lopez et al., 
2016).  
Indeed, many others dimensions need to be added for BIM to fulfil its potential. These 
activities, include sustainability, asset management, accessibility, safety management, energy 
saving, acoustic among others (Aouad, Lee and Wu, 2005; Fu et al., 2006; Kiviniemi et al., 
2011; Ding, Zhou and Akinci, 2014; Yung and Wang, 2014; Yi, Zhang and Calvo, 2015; 
Nicał and Wodyński, 2016; Davtalab, 2017). These activities linked with 3D BIM model lead 
to some n-dimensional extensions, recently proposed in the literature (Delgado et al., 2015). 
According to (Lee et al., 2005), the nD model is an extension of the 3D BIM model that 
added in it “multi-aspects of design information required at each stage of the lifecycle of a 
building facility” (Aouad, Lee and Wu, 2005). The nD model will provide a dataset for 
various stakeholders, directly retrievable from the 3D BIM model and will allow them to 
improve their work during the project (Ding, Zhou and Akinci, 2014). The nD BIM expansion 
of the 3D BIM model received high interest from researchers trying to link it with various 
disciplines (Park and Cai, 2017). 
 The industry has seen excellent gains regarding the 3rd Dimension, such as improving  design 
quality (Chen and Luo, 2014), communication (Fan, Skibniewski and Hung, 2014), and save 
time and money among others (Joyce, 2014; Candelario Garrido et al., 2017). Although the 
fourth and fifth dimensions seem to have gained an amount of prominence, they still will be 
explored in this study to ascertain if there is any consensus or disagreement on what these 
dimensions represent. The confusion in the industry on BIM dimensions beyond the 5th 
dimension leads to the risk to lose the benefits brought by these extra BIM dimensions. The 
construction sector will encounter difficulties to reach the  ambitious targets to meet by 2025, 
“33 percent lower cost, 50 percent faster delivery, 50 percent lower emissions and halving the 
export trade gap”, if the BIM dimensions beyond the 5th is not sorted out and agreed on (Her 
Majesty Government, 2013). 
The study, therefore, aims to assess the level of clarity or confusion on what the numbers of 
dimension refer to after the 3rd dimension. For example, what the 4h, 5th and above dimensions 
refer to? The following research objectives will help to achieve the aim:  
(i) To investigate what activities are most commonly referred to, like the 4th, 5th  and 
above dimensions in BIM according to academics,  
(ii) To investigate what activities are most commonly referred to, like the 4th, 5th and 
above dimensions in BIM according to European AEC practitioners,  
(iii) To compare academics and practitioners views to help for seeing where the key 
confusions are and what can be done to enhance the consistency of the activities 
allocated to BIM dimensions beyond 5D.   
Before we go on, it will be necessary to define a key term used in this paper as follows. 
Element: this refers to whatever activity, discipline, data that is associated with a particular 
dimension of BIM. When used as an element, the following sets will have the same meaning: 
“scheduling, planning and time” or “Estimating and cost”.  
Academics and practitioners point of view will be both assessed as done in various papers 
(Panuwatwanich and Peansupap, 2013; Abdirad, 2016) and recommended by authors (Rynes, 
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Bartunek and Daft, 2001; Rynes, 2007). We will assess the academics point of view because 
they form a significant driver for BIM in the AEC industry. We also need the stakeholder’s 
perspective because they are the ones implementing it in the industry and working on it 
directly. The improvement of the consistency between academics and practitioners will go 
along for helping the construction industry to achieve the benefits of BIM beyond the 3D 
dimension. Thereby, it will also allow elements like sustainability, asset management, and 
safety among others to be improved in terms of integration with BIM.  
 
This study will be conducted using systematic review and online questionnaire as will be 
expatiated under the methods section. The paper is divided into four sections. The next 
section explains the research method used for this study: the systematic review methodology 
and the questionnaire method. Section 3 discusses the results of the review and the 
questionnaire in the form of tables and charts. The data analysis raises the lack of consensus 
for the 6D onwards. Section 4 gives conclusions and recommendations for future research. 
 
2. Research Method 
For the systematic review, the world scale will be considered to give an overview of the view 
of the academics across the world. Then, the questionnaire will be limited to the European 
Union to make the scope of the work manageable. We concentrated on the 28 EU countries as 
defined in the European Commission website. (https://europa.eu/european-union/about-
eu/countries_en) Due to its well-known state, the three dimensions investigation will be 
excluded. 
The onion diagram, developed by Saunders et al. (2009), illustrates the different stages to 
develop a research strategy (Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill, 2007). The first layer of the 
onion diagram refers to research philosophy. The philosophy of this study is pragmatism 
which allows the use of any methods that enable the researcher to answer the research 
question (Doyle, Brady and Byrne, 2009). In this study, the single research question is: what 
is the level of clarity or confusion on the dimension numbers in BIM after the 3rd dimension?  
 
As BIM has evolved, the people that are dictating the dimensions are predominantly, the 
foremost practitioners and the academics (Sawyer, 2014b; Abanda, Kamsu-Foguem and Tah, 
2017). It is critical for us to assess the academic’s view because they have been the major 
driver in deciding what element is used for a particular BIM dimension. This review will 
allow us to see where most academics reside in terms of what element should be attached to 
the 4th dimension and beyond. The professionals also influence what this element of BIM 
dimension is called. Therefore, it is critical to assess the academics and professional’s view to 
answer the research question. To assess the academic’s view, we have investigated the journal 
papers which are usually the mainstream of academics views. This was done by a systematic 
review, which is a qualitative study. To assess the professional's view, we have carried out a 
survey questionnaire, which is a quantitative study. Although qualitative study is generally 
underpinned by the interpretivism philosophy and quantitative by the positivism philosophy, 
the use of combined qualitative and quantitative in this study is not contradictory because 
pragmatism, which is the philosophy of this study, allows the researchers to use whatever 
method that is required to answer their research questions.  
 
The use of qualitative and quantitative data is a mixed method approach which refers to “all 
procedures collecting and analyzing both quantitative and qualitative data in the context of a 
single study” (Leech and Onwuegbuzie, 2009 p.19). The mixed method has been established 
to obtain a solution to complex questions. Due to the lack of a clear list of the design options 
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for the mixed method, researchers should combine quantitative and qualitative approaches for 
data collection and analysis by using pluralistic approaches (Burke Johnson and 
Onwuegbuzie, 2004; Morgan, 2007). The use of mixed methods is also enhancing validity 
and reliability of findings due to the multiplicity of sources of data collection and provide a 
better understanding of research problems (Creswell and Clark, 2007). A single method 
approach is usually associated with a low responses rates that can be avoided with mixed 
methods (Chileshe et al., 2016).  
 
Collecting data in this manner will allow this study to be able to differentiate between 
academic and practitioner’s point of view about dimensions above the third dimension. This 
will allow us to analyze and try to find the differences, and where they can come together. So, 
we can have a unanimous front in terms of dimensions above the third dimension. Therefore, 
BIM can continue to deliver great advancements to the industry, and the construction industry 
won't lose the benefits of BIM beyond the third dimension due to the divergent view that 
currently exist. 
   
The following sub-sections explain how the systematic review and the survey questionnaire 
were carried out. The results of the systematic review influenced the questionnaire design and 
the type of questions asked to the European practitioners. The data collected was analysed, 
discussed, and conclusions were drawn. The various BIM dimensions, the 4D, 5D, and 
beyond will be deeply discussed. 
 
2.1. The Systematic Review 
Due to the massive growth of research output in both journal and conference papers, it is hard 
to establish what work has been done in the area of the study. The systematic review is the 
“most reliable and comprehensive statement about what works’ (Petrosino and Lavenberg, 
2007). The systematic review follows the methodology described by Keele and consists of six 
stages (Keele, 2007). For this systematic review, only journal articles were used because they 
are thoroughly peer-reviewed and accepted as the highest quality of academic contribution. 
This will enhance the validity of the study  (Schlosser, 2007; Coelho, 2016). 
 
For the systematic review, the main source of information was Scopus, officially named 
SciVerse Scopus,  introduced by Elsevier Science in 2004. Scopus is the largest abstract and 
citation scientific database of peer-reviewed literature, and it offers the highest reliability in 
comparison with other databases like Web of Science and Google Scholar among others 
(Adriaanse Leslie and Rensleigh, 2013; Chadegani et al., 2013). Scopus enables the access 
above 27 million citations and abstracts going back to 1960s. This database indexes a more 
significant number of journals in comparison with PubMed, Web of Science (WOS) and 
Google Scholar (Falagas et al., 2008). Moreover, Scopus offers 20% more coverage than 
WOS (Vieira and Gomes, 2009). Based on different criteria the search is easy to use. 
Documents are classified under four subject areas and divided into 27 major thematic 
categories. 
 
First of all, the research question of this study was set up. Having it in mind, we were able to 
come up with a number of keywords to be used for the systematic review search. The 
keywords used were BIM and dimensions, BIM and 4D, 5D. Then, we looked generally at the 
articles that came up, and we looked at the keywords that have been used in these articles. 
This preliminary search enabled us to formulate the keywords that will be used for the 
systematic review. Figure 1 details a diagrammatic framework of the process of the 
systematic review used.  Since it is key to use keywords and Boolean Operators in systematic 
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review (Petticrew and Roberts, 2008), for the stage 0, the combination of the following 
keywords and Boolean Operators were used: “BIM AND 4D”, “BIM AND 5D”, “BIM AND 
6D”, “BIM AND 7D”,  “BIM AND 8D”, “BIM AND nD”and ” BIM AND dimension”. The 
acronym BIM was also delineated into “Building Information Modelling” OR “Building 
Information Management”. 
 
The search with these keywords returned a total of 541 articles. Some of the returned articles 
were from the medicine or chemistry disciplines leading us to realise that a number of 
returned articles were not fit for this study. Therefore, three types of exclusion were applied 
during the stage 1. First, a “subject area” exclusion criterion was used consisting in ticking 
boxes matching with Medicine, Biochemistry, Genetics and Molecular Biology among others, 
to exclude the documents belonging to these subject areas. This step led to the removal of 29 
articles. Secondly, “documents type” exclusion was applied to the 512 left documents by 
eliminating all books, book chapters, conference papers, and review papers. In total, 258 
documents were eliminated, leaving 254 journal papers. Only journal papers will be 
considered for this systematic review due to their high quality and validity (Schlosser, 2007). 
Lastly, 68 duplicates were removed. 
 
For the stage 2, the remaining 186 papers were screened by looking at the titles, and those that 
were not relevant were removed. In total, 85 papers didn’t fit with the subject area. For 
example, the titles “Application of BIM Techniques to the Construction of the Donggang 
Station of the Lanzhou Metro” (Zhang, Zeng and Wang, 2017) or “Tracking of secondary and 
temporary objects in structural concrete work” (Turkan et al., 2014) were removed. Next, 
during stage 3, the relevance of the 101 papers returned from stage 2 was checked by reading 
abstracts of the articles. Due to their focus, such as the use of BIM for monitoring fire 
prevention and disaster relief (Cheng et al., 2017) or to their specific content such as door 
detection in 3D laser scanning of the indoor environment (Quintana et al., 2018), 21 papers 
were considered as irrelevant. Finally, 80 papers were selected for the next eligibility step 
where full-texts were given quick read by skimming through. The skimming was 
methodologically done by identifying for each document the main goals, the methodology 
used, the gap identified and the key results. 
Despite a wide search for these 80 papers using Coventry University’s (first authors’ 
affiliation) extensive subscription to journal articles, and a call for the University library to 
help, full text of four papers were unavailable but only three of them  (Sawyer, 2014a; Yi, 
Zhang and Calvo, 2015; Hamada et al., 2017) were not included in this review. The abstract 
of the fourth paper (Behaneck, 2014) was reviewed and included because it was the only 
paper that focused on the 7th dimension. This type of deviation from the protocol for a valid 
reason is acceptable in the systematic review (Schlosser, 2007). 
Of the available papers, 22 were excluded due to their irrelevance to the research question. 
For example, Bansal, (2011b) focused on the use of GIS and topology for space conflicts 
resolution was eliminated and Li et al.(2014) focusing on the benefits of building information 
modelling in the project lifecycle was removed. In the end, 55 papers, including 
Behaneck,(2014), which didn’t have a full-text, were considered in line with the research 
questions and were reviewed and classified according to a matrix developed for the study, in 
stage 5. The concept matrix showing what the papers relate to is provided in Figure 1. The 
matrix was used for setting up questions of the survey designed for collecting primary data. 
The 55 papers identified detailing the different BIM dimensions will be discussed in section 3.  
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As essentially done with systematic reviews, a meta-analysis was carried out, and a summary 
of findings table and charts were used to amalgamate and summarize the data. Khan et al., 
(2003); Higgins, (2008); Smith et al., (2011) with facts explained directly from the primary 
studies (i.e. the 55 reviewed studies) and backed up or rebuffed with a wider review of the 
literature. The table of the summary is provided below (Table 1). 
 
Figure 1: Flowchart of the systematic review process (PRISMA flow diagram) 
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Table 1: Summary of findings of the Systematic Review 
 
SN Author  4D Paper's focus 5D Paper's focus 6D 
 Paper's 
focus 
7D Journal 
Country  
(ISO 3166) 
Methods 
Respondent  
types 
1 Hu et al. (2008) T Safety Analysis for Scaffold      TST CN   
2 Duffey et al. (2010) T 4D BIM benefits      ME US   
3 Popov et al. (2010) T  C 5D VPD    AC LT CS  
4 Zhou et al. (2010) T    Safety  AC CN LR, CS  
5 Bansal and Pal (2011) T Schedule linked with GIS      IJCM IN   
6 Hu and Zhang (2011) T Structural safety      AC CN LR, CS  
7 Kiviniemi et al. (2011) T Management & Communication      VTT  FI SQ, CS 36/50 people (72% RR) 
8 Zhang and Hu (2011) T Structural safety      AC CN LR  
9 Chavada et al. (2012) T Activity Execution Workspace Management C     EJITC GB LR, CS   
10 Joannides et al. (2012) T  C  FM   IJCER US LR, SQ  
11 Redmond et al. (2012) T Cloud and data exchange C C&DE Sust   AC GB/IE SSI 11  experts 
12 Kim et al. (2013) T Automated BIM data extraction  `    AC US LR, PS, CS  
13 Aibinu and Venkatesh (2014) T QS BIM experience C QS BIM skills    JPIEEP AU LR, OS, I 40/167 QSs (23.9% RR) 
14 Behaneck (2014) *      * CPPT DE   
15 Chen and Luo (2014) T Construction quality management      AC CN LR, SI, CS  
16 Choi et al. (2014) T Work-space planing      JCEM US CR/CS  
17 Ding et al. (2014) T Safety management C     AC US/CN LR  
18 Gelisen and Griffis (2014) T Automated updates schedule      JCEM US LR, CS  
19 Moon et al. (2014a) T Automatic check of Workspace conflicts      AEI KR/GB LR, CS, SQ  40  engineers 
20 Moon et al. (2014b) T Automatic check/workspace conflicts      AC KR LR, CS  
21 Stanley and Thurnell (2014) T  C B/B    AJCEB NZ LR, SI 8 QSs. 
22 Wang et al. (2014) T Support for site-level operations   Sust   AC CN/AU LR, CS  
23 Yun et al. (2014) T Performance analysis      KSCE  KR LR, CS  
24 Yung and Wang (2014) T  C  Sust Auto A  IJARS  AU LR, M  
25 Braun et al. (2015) T Automated construction progress       JITC DE LS, CS  
26 Fan et al. (2015) T Automated link Time/cost C     JASE US/TW CS  
27 Han et al. (2015) T Appearance based material Classification      AC US LR, CS  
28 Harrison and Thurnell (2015) T  C 5D Imp FM  Sust IJCSCM NZ LR, SQ, SSI 5 professional QS  
29 Moon et al. (2015) T Schedule overlap issues      JCCE KR LR, CS  
30 Umar et al. (2015) T 4D BIM benefits      RJASET MY   
31 Zhang et al. (2015) T Fall hazards      SS US/FI/DE LR, CS  
32 Zhou et al. (2015) T 4D for Liquefied Natural Gas project      AC CN/KR/AU LR, CS  
33 Biagini et al. (2016) T 4D for historical building      AC IT LS, CS  
34 Ciribini et al. (2016) T Model & Code Checking      AC IT LR, CS  
35 Gledson and Greenwood (2016) T 4D BIM implementation      JITC GB LR/SQ 136 practitioners 
36 Kang et al. (2016) T 4D linked with on-site video C 5D - video Resource  AC KR LR, CS  
37 Mallie (2016) T 4D BIM benefits C B/B    AD US   
38 Marzouk and Abubakr (2016) T Tower crane selection      AC EG CS  
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39 Lu et al. (2016)   C CFA    IJPM HK LR,CFA  
40 Alashwal and Chew (2017) T Cost      BEPAM MY LR, Os, I 83 companies 
41 Candelario Garrido et al. (2017a) T 4D BIM benefits      ET ES OS/CS 65 AEC companies  
42 Candelario Garrido et al. (2017b) T 4D comparison/conventional methods      SCS ES LR, SQ, CS 65 AEC companies 
43 Abanda et al. (2017) T  C  NRM    ESTIJ GB/FR M, FGD, CS 6 experts  
44 Choe and Leite (2017) T Construction safety planning process      AC US/KR LR, CS  
45 Gledson and Greenwood (2017) T Consequence of 4D adoption in UK      ECAM GB OS 97 planning practitioners  
46 Hamledari et al. (2017) T Automated Updates Schedule      JCCE CA    
47 Kehily and Underwood (2017) T  C 5D BIM-LCC     JITC GB/IE LR, TACE  
48 Lee and Kim (2017) T Module manufacturing productivity      S  KR 
TR, FUI, FTFI, 
CS 10 project experts 
49 Natephra et al. (2017)  T Thermal Performance       BE JP LR, TS, CS  
50 Park and Cai (2017) T Automated As-Built Records C Auto ABR PLI   AC US   
51 Park et al. (2017) T Automated updates schedule      JCEM US LR, CS  
52 Son et al. (2017) T Automated Updates Schedule      JME US LR, CS  
53 Kropp et al. (2018) T Automated  indoor progress monitoring      AC DE LR, CS  
54 Malacarne et al. (2018) T Construction scheduling process  for SMEs       IJSDP IT LR, CS  
55 Park et al. (2018) T Automated registration of daily photo      JCCE US LR, CS  
  (* ) This paper is not available                        
  
(FM) Facility Management, (Sust) Sustainability, (PLI) Project lifecycle information, (RR) Response Rate, (QS) Quantity Surveyor, (GIS) Geographic Information System, (Auto  A)  Automatic Assessment, 
(VPD) Virtual Project Development, (T) Time, (C) Cost,  (C&DE), Cloud and data exchange, (Imp) Implementation, (NRM) New Rules of Measurement, (Auto ABR) Automated As-Built Records, (CFA) Cash 
Flow Analysis, (B/B) Benefits/Barriers 
M
et
h
o
d
 
(LR)Literature Review, (TR) Technical Review,  (CR) Critical Review, (FGD) Focus Group discussion, (M) Methondology, (CFA) cash flow analysis, (CS) Case study, (M) Model, (PS) Prototype System, (OS) 
Online Survey, (SQ) Survey Questionnaire, (I) Interview, (SSI) Semi-Structured Interview, (SI) Structured Interview, (FUI) follow-up interview, (FTFI) Face to Face Interview, (TACE)Thinking Aloud Cooperative 
Evaluation, (SI) Site Investigation, (LS) Laser Scannin, (TS) Thermographic Survey 
Jo
u
rn
a
ls
 
(ESTIJ) Engineering Science and Technology, an International Journal, (JPIEEP) Journal of Professional Issues in Engineering Education and Practice, (BEPAM) Built Environment Project and Asset 
Management, (IJCM) International Journal of Construction Management, (CPPT) Concrete Plant and Precast Technology, (AC) Automation in Construction, (JITC) Journal of Information Technology in 
Construction, (ET) Engineering Transactions, (SCS) Sustainable Cities and Society, (JCEM) Journal of Construction Engineering and Management, (ME) Military Engineer, (JASE) Journal of Applied Science 
and Engineering, (ECAM) Engineering, Construction and Architectural Management, (IJCSCM) International Journal of Construction Supply Chain Management, (IJCER) International Journal of Construction 
Education and Researc, (ENR) Engineering News-Record, (VTT) Tiedotteita - Valtion Teknillinen Tutkimuskeskus, (IJPM) International Journal of Project Management, (IJSDP) International Journal of 
Sustainable Development and Plannin, (AD) Architectural Design, (AEI) Advanced Engineering Informatics, (JCCE) Journal of Computing in Civil Engineering, (AJCEB) Australasian Journal of Construction 
Economics and Building, (RJASET) Research Journal of Applied Sciences, Engineering and Technology, (KSCE) Journal of Civil Engineerin, (IJARS) International Journal of Advanced Robotic Systems,  (BE) 
Building and Environment, (JCCE) Journal of Computing in Civil Engineerin, (JME) Journal of Management in Engineering, (EJITC) Electronic Journal of Information Technology in Construction, (TST) 
Tsinghua Science and Technology, (SS)Safety Science, (S) Sustainability 
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2.2. Questionnaire Survey  
Professional practitioners are obviously key actors in the implementation of BIM in the 
construction industry. This is why their opinion is going to be unravelled in this paper through 
a questionnaire. To avoid cost, the online questionnaire method was used due to the 
geographical spread (EU countries) of the study (Oppenheim, 2000). The use of the survey 
technique for research is relevant because of the low requirement for its organization, its 
financial cost and timeliness (De Leeuw, Edith Desirée and Don A. Dillman, 2008). The 
technique is also well known for its flexibility and provision of quality quantitative data 
(Walliman, 2017). The rest of this subsection covers the survey procedure, the questionnaire 
structure and the sample selection. 
The survey was designed distributed and collected through the Bristol Online Survey (BOS). 
The analysis was done with BOS and Excel. BOS is an online survey tool which allows 
design, distribution, collection and analysis of questionnaire data, run by the University of 
Bristol. The survey took place between the 3rd March 2017 and the 30th May 2017. The 
questionnaire was reachable via a link emailed to potential respondents.  
 
To ensure potential respondents from all the 28 EU countries were contacted, the purposive 
sampling method was used since it is a non-probability sample method that allows respondent 
selection based on population characteristics and the study’s aim (Miles and Huberman, 1984; 
Merriam, 1998; Palinkas et al., 2015). To avoid bias, authors have decided to have a 
representative sample composed of 6 BIM professionals per country to send them a request 
via LinkedIn. Then the aim was to get at least one response per country and 50 respondents in 
total. The selected sample was purposely targeting position with a high level of 
responsibilities in the companies, and knowledge in BIM because these people are believed to 
be well informed in relation to the questions being asked in the questionnaire.  
The LinkedIn database was used to search for relevant profiles since it provides readily 
available contacts of a large pool of professionals, including those that work in construction 
with expertise in BIM. LinkedIn is not uncommonly used as a database for respondent search 
(Dusek, Yurova and Ruppel, 2015). The population picked out are, among others architects, 
engineers, contractors, facility managers, BIM Managers and training providers. A 
combination of the author’s private contacts in the AEC industry and three groups on 
LinkedIn were used: The international "BIM expert group" (approximately 60,000 members), 
the International BIM Consultants (approximately 3600 members) and Women in BIM 
(approximately 500 members) (Rodgers et al., 2015) (Figure 2). 
As schemed in Figure 2, for each LinkedIn Group, we clicked on the account of the first 200 
members and checked their country of origin. Each relevant profile was subsequently selected 
based on their BIM expertise according to their profile, and their country of origin.  LinkedIn 
provides this information as part of the profile information of each account that is clicked. We 
also used the Google search engine by typing “BIM expert AND the name of the country”. 
Then the profiles were checked on LinkedIn to make sure that the professionals were working 
in BIM area and that they had a key role in the company. Once we had six relevant profiles 
for a particular country, we stopped picking for that country and so on.  
About 3000 professional's profiles had been reviewed to assess their profile compliance 
required by the questionnaire sample, and among them, 168 were selected. The identified 
11 
relevant profiles were contacted through email to seek their participation consent. Among 
them, 110 potential respondents gave a positive response. An email with the questionnaire’s 
link was sent to them. After ten days, follow-up emails were sent to the those that had not 
filled the questionnaire yet in order to increase the response rate (Kittleson, 1997). Table 2 
below reports the details of the 168 BIM professionals found with a relevant profile: their 
current position, their country of origin, and whether they completed the questionnaire or not.  
Figure 2: The sampling process for the online survey 
A total of 51 respondents filled the questionnaire. The goal was to have at least 50 completed 
questionnaires and achieve a response rate close to similar studies (e.g. Davies, 2010; 
Gustavsson, Samuelson and Wikforss, 2012), hence the target was achieved. The response 
rate corresponds to the number of completed questionnaire divided by the number of the 
potential respondents (Kviz, 1977). A high response rate is usually viewed as desirable and an 
important criterion to judge the survey quality (Cook, Heath and Thompson, 2000; Shih and 
Xitao, 2008). It is also admitted that web survey response rates are considerably lower (11%) 
than other survey modes (Manfreda et al., 2008). The response rate of this study was about 
46%, based on the number of completed questionnaires divided by the number sent out. 
According to various publications, in construction management research, a response rate of 
approximately 35% was considered as acceptable (Dulaimi, Ling and Bajracharya, 2003; Yu 
et al., 2013; Hadzaman, Takim and Nawawi, 2015).  
Table 2: List of all the professionals contacted for the survey  
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BIM Manager implementation P X Architect P
CEO/BIM Strategist P Director/ Head of Architecture P X
BIM software Engineer P X Architect/BIM coordinator P X
Director/BIM Specialist Business Analyst
CEO/BIM manager/Head of BIM regional development P Experienced BIM/Senior Architect P X
Architect/BIM Consultant P X Design Manager/BIM/BREEAM and LEED specialist
Director/BIM Specialist/Interoperability P Architect/green-BIM specialist P
Smart Building Solution/BIM Developer P X Senior BIM Consultant P X
Project BIM Coordinator P CEO/BIM Specialist P
OPEN BIM Consultant P X AEC BIM Consultant P
Head of BIM-Lean-Team Risk and Safety Management
Managing Director BIM Manager
Architecte et Urbaniste, Enseignant BIM P BIM Manager & Designer P
BIM Specialist at Sweco Belgium P Architect & Civil  Engineer at ADE Associates
CAD et BIM Manager - Consultant BIM Architect P X
Consultant/Formateur AEC-BIM et Support Logiciel Revit P Project Manager , Structural Engineer
Chairman of the Technical Committee on BIM & ICT P X Immediate Past President European Group of Surveyors
Secretary General, European Builders Confederation P Advisor to Minister, MSDEC P
Senior Cad Technician / Bim Manager P Sales Manager P X
Senior Technical Sales Specialist P 4D BIM construction Manager
BIM Coordinator/MEP Specialist/Director 2Dto6D P X CEO, Structural Eng. P
Co-Founder & Partner at BIMon Architect, BIM specialist 
Architect/BIM Coordinator President at BIM asociácia Slovensko P X
Architect/BIM Manager/BIM Consultant Co - Owner ve společnosti iQservices s.r.o P X
Director/BIM Adoption P X IT consultant at AMOS Austria
CEO/Architect Certified International BIM Manager BIM Project engineer P X
BIM Manager P BIM Consultant
BIM Specialist P BIM Manager P
CEO /Cofounder of CL3VER P BIM Coordinator P X
Projects Director CAD/BIM Support Manager P X
CEO/BIM Specialist P X Architect P
CEO BIM & Innovation Director/Structural BIM Engineer P X
CEO/BIM Specialist/Construction P X CEO partner/Architect
BIM Facil itator P X Managing director at Cyprus Architects
Responsable Opérations de Formation Architect /Vice President of Cyprus Youth Council P X
Senior project manager BIM/VDC/CIM P Architect Engineer/Designer P X
BIM Development Manager P X BIM specialist P
BIM Specialist P BIM-Coordinator
CEO/BIM Specialist BIM software consultant
Architect & BIM Coordinator P X Senior Consultant & Instructor 3D, CAD, BIM / Designer P X
City Planning Architect P BIM Modeler P
Manager for Reality Capture P X CEO/BIM Specialist P X
BIM Consultant BIM Specialist P X
CEO/BIM Management Head of BIM Ramboll
Director/Architect/BIM Services P X CTO/ Architect / BIM expert 
CEO/BIM Services P Implementation Manager/5D BIM P
Architect/BIM consultant P Architect/ BIM Teacher P
BIM manager P X Director Digital Design/BIM P X
Chairman/BIM Services P BIM Leader P
Architect and BIM modeler P Managing Partner/BIM Specialist P X
Architect/ BIM Trainer & Professional Designer Business Data Manager & ISO 
Head of BIM / Research & Innovation Centre in Skanska P X Architect/BIM Manager
Head of Digitalization and Smart Equipment Technology P BIM Coordinator P
Chairman of the Digitisation, Innovation and New P BIM Specialist/Electrical Design Engineer P
Seniro BIM Consultant CEO/Co-founder/BIM Services P
BIM Manager BIM Manager
Architect, BIM specialist P X Head of Chair and BIM Technology Transfer P
Scan to BIM and Architecture P CEO/Co-founder/BIM Modeler P X
ArchiCAD Implementation Team Leader at GRAPHISOFT BIM Director P
Senior CAD-GIS-BIM engineer Chairman/Association for BIM implementation P X
CEO/BIM Consultant P X BIM Implementation Consultant/BIM Manager P X
Owner/BIM manager P X Senior Project Manager/BIM Consulting P
Founder/Project Leader P Principal Architect/BIM Manager
Head of Construction Unit Expert European programs & projects/BIM Consulting P
Finance Manager/BIM Manager P X BIM Expert
Head of BIM Department P Head of International Relations and Mobility Center P
BIM Implementation Specialist P Consultant BIM chez BIM Consult P
Learning Services Manager ( BIM Specialised) at Cadline P X BIM Specialist presso Tase Solutions P X
Digital Node P BIM Manager
Global BIM/IM Consultancy Director BIM Manager
Head of BIM Strategy BIM manager P
Leads the Ellen MacArthur Foundation BIM, Building & Facil ity Manager Trainee P X
Director at EB-Architects Director Construsoft P
BIM Manager - Senior Architect Architect / BIM-coordinator P X
Change Management Manager BIM Specialist
Senior Engineer/BIM Coordinator P Director
Co Owner - Architect - BIM & Visualization Consultant P X Senior BIM Specialist
Architect/BIM Specialist P Director P
Site Engineer P BIM Consultant P X
BIM Consultant / Coordinator- Architect P BIM Coordinator
Architect - BIM Consultant P Chairman of the board/BIM Council
BIM Trainer P X BIM Coordinator
BIM Manager/Architectural 3D Expert Director BIM Manager
Director at ndBIM Virtual Building P Vice President BIM World MUNICH P X
Total potential respondents                                        
Total questionnaire filled 51
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The questionnaire was structured in four sections (Table 3). (i) First, the respect for persons 
was tackled by including the informed consent section to address the ethical requirement for 
questionnaires and explaining the terms and conditions of the survey (De Leeuw, Edith 
Desirée and Don A. Dillman, 2008). Authors mentioned the objectives of the research project. 
It was specified why the participant was chosen and that they incur no risk by being involved 
in the survey. The respondents were also assured of the confidentiality of their identity.  This 
section must be read and agreed to be able to pursue the survey  (ii) Secondly, the next section 
developed a set of 4 questions on the respondent identification (Table 3). This part of the 
survey was structured to identify who are the respondents and their role in the company. (iii) 
Thirdly, the company description section contained 2 questions aiming to identify the type 
and size of the company where the respondents were working in. (iv) Lastly, a set of 3 
questions regarding BIM dimensions was set up (Table 3). The aim of this part was to 
determine the awareness, understanding and utilisation of BIM dimensions by the 
practitioners, across Europe. The three closed questions were designed according to the 
matrix obtained by the systematic review (Figure 1). Sampling 
 
Table 3: Questions asked in the online questionnaire 
Questions of the online questionnaire 
1 - Consent 
2 - Identification 
Questions text Rank  values Question type 
Company name 
Non-relevant 
Single line free 
text question 
Current role 
City / Country 
Email address 
3 - Company Description 
Questions text Rank  values Question type 
What is the business sector of 
your company? 
Architecture, Engineering, 
Project Management, Quantity 
Surveyors, Construction, 
Training, Others 
Multiple choice 
questions, 
multiple answers 
What is the size of your company? 
0-5 Employees, 6-20 Employees, 
21-50 Employees, 51-100 
Employees, 100+ Employees 
4- BIM dimensions 
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3. Results and discussion 
3.1. Systematic Review 
3.1.1.Descriptive analysis 
The obtained journal papers are classified by country in Figure 3. The greatest number of 
publications related to BIM dimensions is provided by the US (Figure 3a) which shows that 
the US is taking the lead at the world level, whereas, the UK is leading on the European scale, 
followed by Germany and Italy respectively (Figure 3b). The number of outputs from the US 
is close to the total of the 28 EU countries and approximately one-fourth of the total world 
number of publications within the period search.  
Figure 3: Number of publications according to Country, (a) World except European 
Union, (b) 28 European Union countries 
Figure 4a gives the number of journal papers per year and the number of papers that focuses, 
each year, on various BIM dimensions from 2006 to 2017. The thought behind the reviewing 
of the 55 selected publications (stage 5 of the PRISMA flowchart in Figure 1) was to make 
sure that it would provide an insight into any discrepancy on what element academics assign 
to 4D and 5D; and what academics generally think about 6D and beyond in the BIM 
environment. The systematic review showed that BIM 4D first appeared in a journal article in 
(Hu, Zhang and Deng, 2008). Two years later, in 2010, BIM 5D first appeared in the 
Automation in Construction  journal (Popov et al., 2010). The first consideration of 6D was in 
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2012 by (Redmond et al., 2012). The first journal paper found to be addressing 7D in this 
review was published in 2014. The paper was selected despite its full text was not  available 
(Behaneck, 2014). The sixth and the seventh dimensions have still remained under-
researched. This is evident in Figure 4b where it is showed that only 8% of the papers 
reviewed were covering 6D, while 7D covering paper represented only 2% of the total 
number of papers. 
There are also authors using BIM for various elements without allocating a dimension yet. For 
instance, some authors have performed energy analysis in BIM environment without linking it 
to any dimension in particular (Lee et al., 2005; Abanda and Byers, 2016). In order to 
enhance the accuracy of manual methods 
for embodied energy and CO2 
assessment, Abanda et al. (2014) 
explored the possibility to use BIM tools  
and later some authors also proposed a 
system for embodied energy/CO2 
automation (Abanda, Oti and Tah, 2017) 
without allocating a dimension. The 
expansion of BIM dimension beyond 3D 
has received high interest from 
researchers, trying to link various 
dimension to elements as can be seen in 
this study with over 55 papers detailed in 
Table 1. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4: Publications related to BIM dimensions, through Scopus and keywords (a) by 
year, (b) in percentage of the total number of paper of (a) 
3.1.2.Discussion 
▪ The 4D activities other the years 
The advanced BIM 4D is now widely used, and its increasing adoption is due to the general 
acceptance that 4D relates to planning at large. This is confirmed by Table 1 (planning is 
labelled by “Time”), where it is clear that BIM 4D relation to planning represents a 
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consensus. This means that most professionals already understand when they are talking about 
4D. However, most of the publications have developed specific activities embedded in 4D 
without linking them to a particular dimension. The first journal paper addressing 4D BIM in 
Table 1 was published by Hu et al. (2008) who used 4D for safety analysis for scaffold 
management. The word « safety » was therefore early associated with 4D planning. 
Moreover, various authors have discussed the use of BIM 4D for Safety management. Safety 
plans can be reviewed virtually before the real on-site application and issues can be 
anticipated by using simulation (Bansal and Pal, 2011; Eastman et al., 2011; Ding, Zhou and 
Akinci, 2014; Choe and Leite, 2017). In fact, between 2010 and 2011, some authors linked 
the BIM 4D with safety planning (Hu, Zhang and Zhang, 2010; Hu and Zhang, 2011). Bansal 
(2011a) linked the schedule with GIS and explored the use of 4D GIS in construction safety 
planning.This is backed by the systematic review of Martínez-Aires et al. (2018) addressing 
the BIM for safety management in the construction sector. They have highlighted the 
advantages of using BIM for potential hazard identification via 4th BIM dimension.  
Then Duffey et al.( 2010) was the first author of Table 1 to address the benefits obtained by 
the use of 4D BIM then followed by (Mallie 2016; Umar et al. 2015). BIM 4D has since given 
a lot of benefits to the construction industry including avoidance of the direct and indirect cost 
due to inefficient schedules and updates issues (Duffey et al., 2010), facilitation of the 
management of changes occurring during the construction phase (Choi et al., 2014), tackle of 
errors associated with the construction phase and to have a better control and measurement of 
project progress (Gelisen & Griffis 2014; Candelario-Garrido et al. 2017; Yun et al. 2014). 
The next development of 4D was proposed by Kiviniemi et al. (2011) (Table 1) about the 
management and communication improvement, and on-site practice enhancement, also 
addressed later by (Yi, Zhang and Calvo, 2015; Ganah and John, 2017). Two authors have 
also explored the real-time management of Activities Execution Workspace (AEW) in the 4D 
environment, (Chavada, Dawood and Kassem, 2012; Choi et al., 2014) and environmental 
management and planning (Hu, Zhang and Zhang, 2010; Zhang and Hu, 2011; Ding, Zhou 
and Akinci, 2014; Zhang et al., 2015; Marzouk and Abubakr, 2016). 
Then, the academics have had an increasing interest in the use of BIM for 4D with the highest 
number of journal paper publications in 2014, as depicted in Figure 5. The expanding of the 
3D BIM to a 4D BIM referred later to quality control (Elbeltagi and Dawood, 2011; Chen and 
Luo, 2014; Ding, Zhou and Akinci, 2014; Hu C. et al., 2014; Ciribini, Mastrolembo Ventura 
and Paneroni, 2016). In the same way, Fan (2013) discussed and explored the 4D BIM 
utilisation for a quality application based on construction codes (Fan, 2013). According to 
other authors, the 4D can also refer to the combination of 3D BIM and Carbon emission 
(Ding, Zhou and Akinci, 2014) and module manufacturing productivity (Lee and Kim, 2017).  
The automation of tasks was also a great centre of interest for the researchers, such as 
automated BIM data extraction (Kim et al., 2013) and automated updates schedules 
monitoring (Kim, Kim and Son, 2013; Gelisen and Griffis, 2014; Park et al., 2017; Son, Kim 
and Kwon Cho, 2017). Golparvar-Fard et al.(2011) suggested generating a 4D BIM As-Built 
automatically, by using point clouds and photos. 
During the last decade, authors started using BIM 4D (time planning) to solve different 
problems. This is because it was realised that one of the key problems that construction has is 
the case of planning as it was stated by Azhar, (2011a). This author has reported the result of 
a survey conducted in 2007 amongst professionals. The aim was to check what the key areas 
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where BIM was successfully contributing. The survey showed that the project planning was 
the key area that BIM was successfully used and where the company really wanted to be used. 
No wonder the planning quickly became the 4th D in term of general consensus. 
 
As 4D was developed in different directions (listed in the 4th column of Table 1), other 
authors started to link the 3D with cost, named 5D. Some authors explored the possibility to 
link BIM elements with cost and schedule data automatically. This is feasible due to the close 
interconnection that existed between costs and schedules. In fact, they share common data 
such as budgeted cost, resources, and quantities (Fan, Wu and Hun, 2015). The 5th BIM 
dimension appeared with Popov et al. (2010) and had increased significantly since 2012 
(Figure 5). 
 
▪ The 5D activities other the years 
As for 4D, the Table 1 shows a clear consensus about 5D to be related to cost in the first 
instance. And similarly, authors have linked different specific tasks to 5D cost. The first 
authors in Table 1, are Popov et al. (2010) who have analysed the applications of BIM for 
simulation of construction processes based on Virtual Project Development concept (VPD).   
The second paper deals with the 5D as the link between cost and the Project Information 
Model (PIM) developed by designers (Joannides, Olbina and Issa, 2012) and enables lifecycle 
costs, scenario analysis, quantities extraction and real-time modelling & cost planning.  
Various authors highlighted 5D BIM benefits and barriers (Stanley and Thurnell, 2014; 
Mallie, 2016) and its implementation. Harrison and Thurnell, (2015) concluded that the use of 
5D BIM greatly facilitates the management and identification of design changes. Moreover, it 
enables Quantity Surveyors to streamline their workflows and increase the provision of 
quality service. The main benefits are the productions of quantities in real time for cost 
estimating, and the ability to visualise the project and its variants. In fact, the data embodied 
in the Project Information Model can be extracted easily at an early stage, for estimation. 
Aibinu and Venkatesh, (2014) tried to understand the BIM experience of the Australian 
Quantity Surveyors (QS) and concluded that the QS does not hugely use BIM features due to 
the uncertainties and incompleteness of the data embedded in the 3D BIM model delivered by 
designers. In the same way, the UK National BIM Survey in 2013 revealed that only 14% of 
BIM users thought that BIM makes traditional bills of quantities (BOQs) redundant (Stanley 
and Thurnell, 2014). The parametric modelling creates a relationship between elements and 
their properties. This accurate and comprehensive data can then be extracted from the model 
for costing (Stanley and Thurnell, 2014). The 5D BIM is related to estimation in BIM 
environment by using new technologies for more competitive cost management. In fact, Cost 
management can take benefits on 5D BIM use by enabling simulation and scenarios 
exploration (Russell et al., 2009; Smith, 2014a). Later a methodology based on BIM 4D was 
proposed for cash flow analysis by (Lu, Won and Cheng, 2016) as a support for decision-
making. 
 
As discussed beforehand, the 4th and 5th BIM dimensions are well established, and BIM has 
really been able to help in term of cost and planning. In fact, multiple authors agreed on the 
consensus of what the 4D and 5D refer to; there exists no agreement between the 6D and 
onwards (Yung and Wang, 2014; Abanda, Kamsu-Foguem and Tah, 2017; Park and Cai, 
2017). 
 
▪ The sixth and seventh dimension elements 
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In Table 1, the 6D is first allocated to safety by Zhou et al.(2010) in a case study of a metro 
construction. This shows that these authors wish to develop the safety as a dimension on its 
own instead of being embedded in 4D. Other authors have allocated BIM 6D to “the 
construction records such as quality information, health and safety information, and contract 
information” (Ding et al., 2012; Wu and Hsieh, 2012; Park and Cai, 2017). 
Then, (Redmond et al., 2012) defined 6D as the representation of the As-Built model, the 
extension of the BIM model for Facilities Management by using information embodied in the 
rich Project Information Model (PIM) and incorporating specific data required for the 
Operation & Maintenance (O&M) stage (Joannides, Olbina and Issa, 2012; Moya and Pons, 
2014; Smith, 2014a; Chew and Riley, 2013; Harrison and Thurnell, 2015). The 6D BIM can 
embed O&M manuals, plan and technical support. This is an “As-Built” model that needs to 
be updated during the asset lifecycle. Fuchs and Scherer, (2017) proposed that in BIM 
environment; all project lifecycle information is integrated into the 6D BIM. The National 
Building Specification (NBS) also defines the 6D as a dimension including information to 
support the facility management and operation activities (McPartland, 2017). 
The third different allocation to 6D was made by Yung and Wang, (2014) and W. C. Wang et 
al.( 2014) who attributed the sixth dimension to sustainability information. They developed a 
model that can automatically evaluate the sustainability performance of a project enabling 
thus designers to select the best design option.  
To summarise, the sixth dimension is still in its infancy. Only eight journal papers were 
considered as relevant (Table 1). Because we are far from the agreement in what 6th 
dimension relates to, BIM has not been able to achieve anything tangible in terms of safety, 
sustainability and all other activities that have been tried attached to BIM. Therefore, 
professional bodies should take the lead in order to give a consistent approach to professionals 
by designing appropriate standards. The seven D is going to follow a similar pattern. In fact, 
the Seventh Dimension (7D) appearing in 2014 is also still in its early stage (Figure 4a). Two 
journal papers are citing the 7D. For Behaneck, (2014) none information was specified in the 
title and the abstract to enable to allocate a specific element to 7D. As explained previously, 
the full text of this paper was not accessible. In the second paper Harrison and Thurnell, 
(2015), allocated the 6D to Facility Management and the 7D to sustainability, without giving 
more information.  
To summarise, various dimension linked to 3D BIM exists. There is a consensus about 4D 
BIM and 5D BIM where the fourth dimension is linked with time, and the fifth dimension is 
linked with cost. However, for the 6th and the 7th, there is no real establishment. The results of 
the systematic review show that these two areas are still in their infancy, illustrated by some 
ambiguities on what these BIM dimensions refer to. In parallel of the systematic review, a 
questionnaire survey was conducted to verify if the BIM dimensions are in agreement with 
the practitioner’s knowledge. 
3.2. Online survey 
3.2.1.Descriptive analysis of the survey 
We had 51 respondents to our survey which makes a response rate of 46%. We obtained a 
maximum of 3 responses per country and a minimum of one response per country. Figure 5a 
shows the proportion of the respondent position. The proportion of the number of responses 
per country is given in Figure 5b. A majority of respondents were either BIM manager (39%), 
company directors or CEO (31%) or architects (16%). The Company Size is mainly 0-5 and 
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6-20 Employees. The third highest rate is for the more 100 Employees company which 
represents 20% of the respondents. A minor proportion of respondents is from a Company 
Size between 21-50 and 51-100 Employees. 
 
Figure 5: (a) Profiles of the 51 respondents, (b) Proportion of the number of response 
per country 
 
The survey showed that the majority of the respondent Companies are from the architecture 
sector with 63%, followed by Project management (55%) and training sectors (53%), (Figure 
6). Most of the companies are specialised in more than one sector so that the total is more than 
100%.  
 
Figure 6: Responses by company Sector 
Regarding the BIM Dimensions awareness and use, three questions were asked. The first 
question was “Are you aware of the various BIM Dimension?” 98% of the respondents knew 
about BIM 3D modelling (Figure 7a). Similarly, BIM 4D and 5D are familiar to 96% of the 
respondents. On the other hand, the awareness of BIM Dimension for 6D and 7D respectively 
1 
respondent
2 
Respondents
3 
Respondents
(b)
39%
31%
16%
10%
4%(a)
BIM Manager
CEO/Director
Architect
Manager
Education
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decreases but is still well-known by three-quarter of the respondents (78% and 72% 
respectively). 
The second question asked was “What does BIM Dimension refer to?” Figure 7b highlighted 
that the 4D and 5D are well known because 86% of the respondents assigned the 4D to 
schedule tasks and 84% to Cost Estimating activities. The fact that we have a few professional 
that don’t link 4D to planning again highlights the fact there is not a general consensus on 
planning.  
On the other hand, the two other dimensions awareness (6D and 7D) are less significant with 
a demarcation of 68% for the 6D and 56% for the 7D. The last question was “Which BIM 
dimension do you use?” (Figure 7c). The 3D is the dimension the most utilized by the 
respondents (88%). The 4D is frequently used or most frequently by 58% of the practitioners. 
The 5D is commonly used or most frequently by 34% of the respondents. The proportion of 
respondents using BIM Dimension decreases significantly for the 6D and 7D, becoming 6%. 
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Figure 7: BIM dimensions awareness (a), dimension element (b) and utilisation (c) 
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3.2.2.Discussion on the survey results 
As all the BIM Dimension are not used by all the repondents, it is interesting to separate the 
respondents that are actually using the BIM dimensions (4D, 5D, 6D or 7D) from the ones 
who do not use them. A priori, the users should give a more reliable information on the actual 
assigment of the BIM dimension. The Table 4 gives the related data of “Users” (the ones who 
responded using the n BIM Dimension most frequently, frequently and less frequently) and 
the “Non Users” (who responded rarely or never using the n BIM Dimension). The 4D  was 
assigned to time  by 83%  of the respondents “users”. The 5D was assigned to cost by 88% of 
the respondents “users”.This is confirming an agreement but not a consensus. The responses 
given by the users, which are not in agreement with majority of the respondents will be 
discussed now.  
Table 4: Data for users and no users of BIM dimensions, the cells highlighted in blue are 
developed in Table 5. 
 
The Table 5 gives the details of responses assigning 4D or 5D or 6D or 7D to other element 
than the majority. We have highlighted in red the responses showing the discrepancy and in 
green the responses compliant with the majority. The other cells are not consistent due the 
fact that the respondent was not a user or was not aware. The Table 5 shows that logically the 
3 respondents (R16, R29 and R40) that assigned cost to 4D, assigned Time to 5D. The two 
respondents R30 and R26 are compliant with the majority for the 4D and 5D but then disagree 
for the 6D and 7D. The other responses are difficult to discuss, however there is no obvious 
correlation with a given country of the respondent because the 9 respondents come from 9 
different countries. 
 
 
 
 
BIM 
DIMENSION
Number % Number % Element referring to
Number of 
Respondent
s
% Element referring to
Number of 
Respondent
s
%
Time 34 83% Time 10 100%
Facility Management 1 2% Facility Management ? ?
Cost 6 15% Cost ? ?
Total Respondent 41 80% Total Respondent 10 20%
Time 2 6% Time 1 6%
Facility Management 2 6% Facility Management 1 6%
Cost 29 88% Cost 14 78%
Total Respondent 33 65% Total Respondent 18 35%
Sustainability 12 86% Facility Management 13 35%
Facility Management 2 14% Safety 2 5%
? ? Sustainability 22 59%
Total Respondent 14 27% Total Respondent 37 73%
Sustainability 1 8% Facility Management 17 45%
Facility Management 11 85% Safety 4 11%
no response 1 8% Sustainability 8 21%
? ? no response 9 24%
Total Respondent 13 25% Total Respondent 38 75%
15 29%
49 2 4%
40 11 22%
7D
96%
96%
78%
71%
494D
36
BIM awareness, understanding and utilisation
USERS NON USERS
5D
6D
Agree/
Strongly Agree
Awareness
Disagree/
Strongly Disagree
2 4%
23 
Table 5: Details of the responses not in agreement with the majority  
 
In Table 6, the 6D was assigned to sustainability by 86%  of the respondents “users”. The 7D  
was assigned to Facility Management by 85% of the respondents “users”. This is also 
confirming an agreement but not a consensus. 
The Table 6 presents the comparison with the systematic literature review. Therefore, the 
confusion depicted in the systematic review for 6D and 7D is not in agreement with the 
results of the questionnaire which shows that in Europe, the attribution of the 6D, respectively 
7D is more clearly attributed to sustainability, respectively Facility Management. 
Table 6: Comparison between Academics and Practitioners for the BIM dimensions 
Dimensions Systematic literature review Practitioners 
Practitioners using 
the selected 
Dimensions 
4D Consensus on Time 86% Time 83% Time 
5D Consensus on Cost 84% Cost 88% Cost 
6D 
2 papers assigning FM 
28% FM 14% FM 1 paper assigning Safety 
1 paper assigning Resource 
1 paper assigning Project 
Lifecycle Information 68% Sustainability 86% Sustainability 
3 papers assigning 
Sustainability 
7D 
1 paper assigning 
Sustainability 
18% Sustainability 18% Sustainability 
56% FM 85% FM 
 
4. Conclusion and recommendations 
The aim of this study was to assess the level of clarity or confusion on what the numbers of 
dimension refer to after the 5th dimension. To achieve the aim, three objectives were set up. 
The two first objectives were to investigate what activities are most commonly referred to, 
like the 4th, 5th and above dimensions in BIM according to academics and practitioners. Then 
academics and practitioners' views were compared to highlight where consensuses are, and 
the confusion exists. A systematic review was conducted to collect the academics state of the 
art, and an online survey enabled to figure out the practitioners' point of views. 
Country S/N Aware Refer to Use Aware Refer to Use Aware Refer to Use Aware Refer to Use
Czech Republic R1 4D Aware FM User Aware Cost User Aware Safety Non User Aware SustainabilityNon User
Latvia R16 4D/5D Aware Cost User Aware Time User Aware Sustainability User Aware FM Non User
The Netherlands R29 4D Aware Cost User Aware Time Non UserNon AwareSustainability Non User Non Aware ? Non User
Lithuania R40 4D/5D/7D Aware Cost User Aware Time User Aware Sustainability User Aware ? User
Croatia R24 4D/5D Aware Cost User Aware FM User Aware Sustainability Non User Aware ? Non User
Finland R35 4D/5D Aware Cost User Aware FM User Non AwareSustainability Non User Non Aware Safety Non User
Luxembourg R38 4D Aware Cost User Aware ? Non User Aware Sustainability Non User Aware FM User
Sweden R30 6D/7D Aware Time User Aware Cost User Aware FM User Non AwareSustainability User
The UK R26 6D Aware Time User Aware Cost User Non Aware FM User Non Aware ? Non User
User = Less frequently, Frequently, the most frequentlyAware = Strongly Agree, Agree
Non User = Rare, Neither Non Aware =  Disagree, Strongly Disagree
(FM) = Facility Mangement
Respondent 4D 5D 6D 7Duse the dimension 
for other element 
than the majority
24 
The results showed a clear agreement on what the 4th and 5th dimensions refer to. Academics 
and practitioners agreed that in BIM environment, the 4D is related to time (or planning or 
scheduling) and the 5D to cost. The systematic review and the online survey conducted across 
the 28 European countries raised up discrepancies for the 6D and 7D, related to Sustainability, 
Facility Management or Safety. Indeed, the practitioners actually using these dimensions 
usually refer to Sustainability for the 6D (86%) and Facility Management activities for the 7D 
(by 85%). 
This lack of clarity on BIM dimensions beyond the 5th dimension leads to the risk to lose the 
benefits brought by these extra BIM dimensions. In fact, the industry has seen excellent gains 
regarding the 4th and 5th dimensions mainly because there is a broad agreement on what these 
“n” dimensions refer to. So as to gain clarity for the 6th and 7th BIM dimension, professional 
bodies should take the lead to give a consistent approach to professionals by designing 
appropriate standards. Without that, BIM wouldn’t be able to achieve anything tangible in 
terms of safety, sustainability and all other activities that have been tried attached to BIM. 
Moreover, the potential of BIM could be expanded, as a dimension, to new activities not yet 
found in the literature. For example, the willingness to take advantages of the data embodied 
in the 3D model also exists in the area of construction and demolition waste issues. The End 
of Life (EOL) BIM would refer to an additional dimension of data that can be used to support 
decision-making for component selection during the design process, but also to facilitate the 
deconstruction process, once the asset cannot be used anymore. The EOL Dimension would 
contain data related to demolition or deconstruction activities and could be an area for future 
research. 
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